WINTER RETREAT

FEB. 23-25, 2018, Sevierville, TN
COST: $105 early bird rate
if paid by January 1. $115 if
after January 1 and before
January 15. January 15 is
deadline to pay for Winter
Retreat.
Adults pay $80 early bird
before Jan. 1, $90 if after
Jan. 1.

WILDERNESS AT THE SMOKIES
This winter (2018) the OCYG middle school will
celebrate it’s winter retreat at WILDERNESS AT
THE SMOKIES in Sevierville, TN.
WLDERNESS AT THE SMOKIES is an astonishing
place (though a little humid) featuring an indoor
water park, indoor ropes course, huge arcade,
and many other things that border on the
incredible! Last year’s trip to this exact location
was mind-blowingly amazing.
We have our own conference room where we will
gather for worship and community time while on
this trip. Space is limited on this trip due to our
transportation rentals and rooms reserved, and I
need plenty of adults to make it happen. So sign
up soon! We will also be taking a team of High
School students to serve as leaders as well.
Students will be in 6 person rooms, with 2 adults
in each room. So we need a lot of adults to make
this happen!

ABOUT THE COST
I know that seems like a ton of cash, but here’s
what it pays for:
• two night resort lodging
• all stay pass to Wild Water Dome (indoor
waterpark)
• weekend Adventure Pass for the
Adventure Forest (includes unlimited
ropes course, mini-golf, lazer maze and
other adventure attractions for free.
Arcade and Lazer tag will cost extra.)
• transportation in over-the-road coaches
• Winter Retreat giveaway (we always send
them home with some article of clothing
to represent the trip)
• Exciting time making memories
• Dynamic worship and community time
• Saturday night dinner
(students will pay for Friday dinner,
Saturday lunch and Sunday lunch. We
suggest sending breakfast foods
(Poptarts, etc. for each morning. Rooms
have refrigerators and microwaves.)

